Transoral technique for gastrojejunostomy in laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (LRYGBP) can accelerate learning curve and reduce cost.
The stapled gastrojejunostomy of the laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (LRYGBP) can be created by linear and circular stapling techniques. In the circular-stapled technique, the anvil of the stapler can be introduced into the gastric pouch transabdominally or pulled down the esophagus (transorally) by attachment to a modified gastric tube. The purpose of this study is to determine if the transoral technique to introduce the anvil will reduce operative time and cost compared with the transabdominal technique, which requires creating a new gastrotomy to insert the anvil and followed by its closure. We compared 60 consecutive morbidly obese patients who underwent laparoscopic RYGBP. First 30 cases were performed by transabdominal anvil insertion, followed by 30 cases using transoral anvil insertion. All of the transabdominal cases were assisted by experienced fellows. The first ten transoral cases were assisted by experienced fellows and the remaining 20 by new fellows in order to evaluate if the transoral technique shortens the learning curve. Surgery duration and operative costs were compared. Complications (bleeding, leaks, anastomotic strictures, ulcers, wound infections) and length of stay were also evaluated. Data are expressed as mean +/- SD. Mean operative time was shorter in the transoral group compared with the transabdominal group (162.2 +/- 35.8 vs. 186 +/- 33.6 min respectively, p = 0.01), even though most of the transoral cases (n = 20) were assisted by new fellows and all of the transabdominal cases by experienced fellows. Operative times were not different between new and experienced fellows in the transoral technique. Supply costs per patient were higher in the transabdominal technique compared with the transoral technique (2,983.5 +/- 540.9 vs. 2,658.8 +/- 474.4 USD, respectively, p = 0.03). Perioperative complications and length of stay were not statistically different. The transoral introduction of the anvil of the circular stapler into the gastric pouch is a simple, safe, and efficient technique for creating the gastrojejunostomy in laparoscopic RYGBP. In addition, the transoral technique is less expensive and appears to accelerate the learning curve compared with the transabdominal technique.